
 

RecQuest, led by the MPRB, is a comprehensive planning, design, community engagement, and recreation program evaluation 
and needs assessment for Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board recreation centers. The plan developed from the assessment 
will serve the next 25-30 years of capital improvements for recreation centers, and is an opportunity to tailor recreation center 
facilities and programs to meet the current and projected needs of communities across the city. 

 
 
 

 

 

Community Advisory Committee (CAC) Meeting 
October 26, 2017       

 
CAC Members Present: Julie Neitzel Carr, Lynne Crockett, Emmanuel Ortiz, Arlene Zamora, 
Ede Holmen, Al Jueneman, Brian Nalezny, Kathy Engen, Katrina Nygaard, Hershel Ousley, 
John Lilly, Phil Rooney 
 
MPRB & Guests: Lindsey Jones, Jamie Neldner, Tyrize Cox, Stacey Gray-Akyea, Christy Tuuri 
 
AGENDA 
 
6:00p 1. Welcome and introductions      Jamie Neldner 
 
6:10p 2. CAC Summit     Tyrize Cox 
  

This Saturday, October 28th, 9:30a-12:30p 
 
6:15p 3. Senior program priority clarification  Tyrize Cox 
 
Recurring themes  
-pickleball 
-Arlene: what about the other work we have done that’s not necessarily programmatic?   

- Arlene: What we have discussed is still important? 

o Yes 

- Brian: Seniors, few concerns - Walker Senior Center is in my neighborhood.  Mostly renters in 

the neighborhood. Had programming for seniors in the neighborhood for the seniors and the 

agency closed. My neighborhood association has stepped up to help (adding room to 

building) – Senior programming is very important in my neighborhood, but maybe not the 

rest of the city.  

o Your colleagues think it is important because they voted too. We can present 

recommendations that support that. 

- Kathy: it is important to you, but it may not be for all neighborhoods – and that is equity.   

- Brian: that is where I was going, some neighborhoods have different needs. I didn’t want to 

see $X spent on seniors and have money cut for youth. 

- Lynne: I strongly support senior activities – senior boredom breeds bad habits. We can have 

opportunities to give back to the community. I would love to see more senior opportunities. 

o To go back to Brian’s point – we are not choosing one group over another. Can 

recommend supporting senior programming that supports physical health/mental 
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health/etc.  If we were to make a recommendation, it could support these kinds of 

things with these kinds of outcomes - and would not necessarily have to take away 

from another group. 

- Brian: that has happened in the past – Central wanted ice skating and the Commissioner had 

to take it out of the budget elsewhere.  

- Manny: I second what Brian said- there have been budgetary decisions that pitted parks 

against one another in the past (Peavey). Why four Emerging Priorities? Why are we scaling 

back to 4? 

o It was arbitrary, I wanted to see what was most important.  We could expand to five 

or six if that’s what the group wants.  

- John: Is there some budget item that could shroud one of these? The money put to these is 

beyond our control. We have not given credence to money given to youth, to seniors. We 

need to understand if there are only four options, we need to be ready to spend money on 

four. 

o Depends on what the recommendations are.  Some things like free childcare will be 

‘big ticket items’. Programming changes the way we think about what we are doing. 

Priority should be based on the desired outcome.   

▪ My main point is when we present – what are we going to be expected to 

give to show a year’s worth of work? That does not seem like a good use of a 

year’s time. 

- Katrina: how do I know I am achieving a goal? There needs to be accountability to show 

progress. 

o If community wants health and fitness, but you’re only offering cards, you’re not 

meeting expectations. There needs to be more offerings.  

- Phil: We have an opportunity to recommend these priorities that are worth funding, and the 

top four are the most in need. Second- if we are shaping programming, how do parks 

continue to make productive decisions over the next twenty years? Today is much different 

than twenty years from now.  Our recommendations about making future decisions should 

include equity along with our priorities. 

- Arlene: when the budget comes out – recreation staff should have community engagement 

around how money should be spent in rec centers. There needs to be better reporting done 

in rec centers. Recreation staff should be held accountable for how they address the 

community and how money is spent. 

o We are just doing data driven tracking in the rec centers. New in budget 

recommendations for 2018 – equity-based funding allocations for each rec center. 

Each rec center should spend money based on the community.  

- Arlene: that info is given to recreation staff before budget time, so they are thinking of that 

in terms of programming. Does each director get to do community engagement how they 

see fit or are there policies in place? 

o No blanket styles. Autonomy using their own style of community engagement. 

- Will official reporting be implemented? 

o Yes, there is training that is starting in a few weeks – framework how to ask the 

public questions 
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▪ Could we maybe get some summary how each director does community 

engagement? 

• We could not turn it around that quickly 

- Phil: that could be good to see who participates in the engagement 

o That would be a shift for us, Jamie and I are just starting this shift of data being “our 

friend”. Demographic data felt intrusive to collect in the past.  

- Manny: speaking to Phil’s points – feels that community engagement/accountability, parks 

could use their own CACs. Maybe the staff should engage with community leaders regularly 

and take weight off relying on a 20-year process.  

o That is how we got to this. What do we think our values should be? 

▪ Next point: experience with SSAMP – not having area data can skew 

outcomes. Powderhorn example: Classism borders and boundaries exist – 

different class backgrounds surrounding the park. This can create loopholes 

in power and difference of opinions based on what segment of the 

community is giving the feedback.  

- Brian: how many people on this CAC had a relationship with the Commissioner that 

appointed you to the CAC? 

o (Most raised hands) – they knew who to call.  

- Arlene: that is part of the problem, you don’t have the real data because you haven’t been 

asking the questions. How is the MPRB is getting money without knowing data? 

- Lynne: no one who uses the park at North Commons is at community meetings. Once asked 

for park demographics, they didn’t have it.  

o A recommendation from this group could be to collect better data 

- Phil: we can put forth a recommendation to collect better data and better inform 

communities of the services offered. 

- John: I can’t believe we are not at a point where that is already being done.  

o Not currently being done. We collect age, male/female and address. A lot of the data 

MPRB collects is based on the appetite of the Board. We could ask customers to opt 

in with their demographic data OR require it to complete a transaction.  

- Brian: is there a way to desegregate it? Data during one part of the transaction, and then 

collect the demographic data after the transaction is complete.  

o We have to check the system we use and if that is the process we actually want.  Not 

unreasonable to ask. 

- Kathy: is it that people are afraid to give it, or we have been too afraid to ask? 

o Don’t want to appear too intrusive of undocumented communities.  

- Arlene: starts with recreation staff when they get budget – what data does park board have 

in front of them when they do programming? What are they looking at? 

o Primarily registration/attendance data from past year and participation. 

 
Tyrize: this is your work – you need to bring your recommendations forward. If you don’t feel 
ready, we can wait until the new Board takes over – but I think we have something here to 
update our current board.  
 
No presentation to current Board on November 15th (high level – not final CAC 
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recommendation) 
Move presentation to the Board meeting on November 29th – any additional work and 
recommendations will be with the new Board. Staff will shape the presentation and email CAC 
for discussion.  
 
7:10p 4. Exercise to define “Emerging Priorities”  Stacey Gray Akyea 
 
7:40p 5. Public comment     Arlene Zamora 
 No public present 
 
7:55p 6. Closing remarks and adjourn   Tyrize Cox 


